
Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

 

FOUNTAINE PAJOT AURA
51 CATAMARAN NEW

AURA 51 (2026)
Fountaine Pajot

Length 15.5 M (51’)
Located: France

Ref. 1493

€ 0
approx $ 0

FOUNTAINE PAJOT AURA 51 CATAMARAN NEW Ref. 1493
AURA 51 (2026)

Fountaine Pajot Located: France

Type Modern
Propulsion Sail
Hull Catamaran
Length 15.5m (51’)
Beam 8.1m (27')
Draft 1.3m (5')
Hull Material Fiberglass
Engine 2 / Volvo / D2
Engine HP 60

Built/Refit 2026/-
Builder Berret-Racoupeau Yacht Design
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FOUNTAINE PAJOT AURA 51 CATAMARAN NEW Ref. 1493
AURA 51 (2026)

Fountaine Pajot Located: France

Comments: Catamaran Fountaine Pajot Aura 51
3 versions :
- 4 double guests cabins, 4 bathrooms, 
- 5 double guests cabins, 5 bathrooms,
- 6 double guests cabins, 6 bathrooms.

Fountaine Pajot is back in 2021 with a new 51 feet sailing catamaran ! Always oriented toward sustainability and
creating new boats with an environmental approach, the French shipyard paid in particular attention to renewable
energy, by including a large surface for solar panels near the Flybridge, capable of 2000W and producing 5 times
more solar energy than any other yachts, without compromising the lines and boat's design. The DNA of the new
51 catamaran features also its large and spacious Flybridge, a complete opening between cockpit and the saloon,
all ensuite bathrooms whatever the layout, and finally outstanding performance at sea and an hydraulic swimming
platform. With 4 different layouts on this 15m multihull, there is always one that will match best your needs for an
incredible navigation experience with friends or family ! 

Complete informations, options list, price on request.


